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ABSTRACT
Single crystalline bulk and epitaxially grown gallium oxide (β–Ga2O3) was irradiated by 0.6 and 1.9 MeV protons to doses ranging
from 5 × 109 to 6 × 1014 cm−2 in order to study the impact on charge carrier concentration and electrically active defects. Samples
irradiated to doses at or above 2 × 1013 cm−2 showed a complete removal of free charge carriers in their as-irradiated state,
whereas little or no influence was observed below doses of 6 × 1012 cm−2. From measurements at elevated temperatures, a
thermally activated recovery process is seen for the charge carriers, where the activation energy for recovery follow a second-
order kinetics with an activation energy of ∼1.2 eV. Combining the experimental results with hybrid functional calculations, we
propose that the charge carrier removal can be explained by Fermi-level pinning far from the conduction band minimum (CBM)
due to gallium interstitials (Gai), vacancies (VGa), and antisites (GaO), while migration and subsequent passivation of VGa via
hydrogen-derived or VO defects may be responsible for the recovery. Following the recovery, deep level transient spectroscopy
(DLTS) reveals generation of two deep levels, with energy positions around 0.75 and 1.4 eV below the CBM. Of these two levels, the
latter is observed to disappear after the initial DLTS measurements, while the concentration of the former increases. We discuss
candidate possibilities and suggest that the origins of these levels are more likely due to a defect complex than an isolated point
defect.

© 2018 Author(s). All article content, except where otherwise noted, is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution (CC BY) license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/). https://doi.org/10.1063/1.5054826

Gallium oxide (Ga2O3) is a wide bandgap semiconduc-
tor (Eg ∼ 4.8 eV1,2), which has received considerable attention
during the past years due to its potential applications in UV
detectors and high-voltage devices.3 The most stable phase
at ambient conditions, β–Ga2O3, has a high breakdown field,
estimated at ∼8 MV/cm,4 which is a major advantage in power
electronics. However, the technological advances of Ga2O3
are hampered by the difficulty in controlling and understand-
ing the electrical behavior of intrinsic and impurity-related
defects. Similar to most other oxide semiconductors, β–Ga2O3
shows inherent n-type conductivity, where native defects may
play an important role. Several of the primary defects are
electrically active, where hybrid functional calculations have
suggested gallium vacancies (VGa), as well as their complexes

with hydrogen to be deep acceptors and the gallium intersti-
tial to be a shallow donor. The oxygen vacancy and interstitial
are proposed to be deep donors and hence electrically neutral
for Fermi-level positions close to conduction band minimum
(CBM).5,6 Furthermore, the primary defects are predicted to
be mobile at relatively modest temperatures; recent theoret-
ical estimates suggest that the activation barrier for vacancy
migration is in the range of 0.5–1.6 eV, while that for the gal-
lium interstitial (Gai) may be as low as 0.1 eV.7,8 Thus, vacancy
and interstitial-related complexes may also play a crucial role
for the electrical properties of β–Ga2O3.

So far, studies using deep level transient spectroscopy
(DLTS) and deep level optical spectroscopy (DLOS) have
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revealed several bandgap states,9–13 where both intrinsic and
extrinsic origins have been proposed, although firm identi-
fication remains largely unresolved. In this respect, study-
ing irradiated (or implanted) samples is indispensable for the
identification and understanding of electrically active defects,
and combined with characterization techniques like DLTS, it
is a powerful concept to obtain insight into their origin and
formation kinetics. Herein, we report on the consequences
of subjecting bulk and epitaxial β–Ga2O3 samples to 0.6 and
1.9 MeV proton irradiation. We first describe how a loss of
charge carriers is observed during irradiation, with a subse-
quent recovery during DLTS scans up to 650 K. We then assess
the irradiation-induced deep level defects using a combina-
tion of DLTS measurements and hybrid functional calculations
and discuss their possible origins for the carrier depletion and
recovery based on the results.

For the experimental measurements, we studied bulk sin-
gle crystals and homoepitaxial β–Ga2O3 films synthesized by
Tamura Corporation. The bulk crystals were grown by Edge-
defined Film-fed Growth (EFG) and cut with a (010) surface
orientation. These wafers were nominally undoped but exhib-
ited n-type conductivity with charge carrier concentrations
(Nd) in the range of 0.7-2.3 × 1017 cm−3. The homoepitaxial
films were grown on (001) and (010) oriented substrates by
hydride vapor phase epitaxy (HVPE) and molecular beam epi-
taxy (MBE), respectively. While the substrates for the films
were Sn-doped to Nd ∼ 5 × 1018 cm−3, the 10-µm-thick HVPE
films and the 2-µm-thick MBE films showed Nd ∼ 8 × 1016 cm−3

and ∼3 × 1016 cm−3, respectively. Samples cut from the bulk
single crystals will hereafter be referred to as bulk samples,
while the epitaxially grown are labeled HVPE and MBE in
accordance with their synthesis method.

For the electrical characterization, Schottky contacts
were deposited through a shadow mask using e-beam evap-
oration of 150 nm Ni, yielding circular contacts of radii 100,
240, and 400 µm. Furthermore, backside Ohmic contacts were
prepared by e-beam deposition of a Ti and Al stack of 10 and
150 nm thicknesses, respectively. Barrier heights of the Schot-
tky contacts as high as ∼1.4 eV and ideality factors as low as
1.05 were found from current-voltage characteristics with up
to eight orders of magnitude rectification.11

After preparation and initial characterization, the sam-
ples were implanted at room temperature in vacuum (<5
× 10−7 Torr), with H+ ions to study the generation of dam-
age. High acceleration potentials were chosen to place the
implantation peaks far from the depletion region in order to
not observe the ions themselves but to study the generation of
intrinsic secondary defects. Hence, the damage from implan-
tation is irradiation-like, with flat damage profiles in the tail
region probed by capacitance measurements close to the sur-
face. For the H+ ions, two ion energies were chosen. First, low
doses in the range of 5 × 109 to 5 × 1010 cm−2 were prepared
with 1900 keV H+ ions, having a projected range of 22 µm, as
estimated by simulations using the SRIM code.14 Second, sam-
ples were implanted using 600 keV H+ ions with doses ranging
from 6 × 1011 to 6 × 1014 cm−2 and a projected range (Rp) of

∼4.3 µm. DLTS was carried out while scanning up and down
in temperature using a refined version of a setup described in
Ref. 15, and a quiescent reverse bias of −8 V was used along
with filling pulses to −1 V bias for 50 ms duration. A temper-
ature range up to 650 K was employed to probe levels deep
into the bandgap, and the measurements were carried out in a
chamber evacuated to a rough vacuum (≤10−3 Torr).

To evaluate the energetics of various native defects
and complexes that may contribute to the DLTS signals, we
performed calculations using the Heyd-Scuseria-Ernzerhof
(HSE06) screened hybrid functional16 and projector-
augmented wave (PAW) approach17 as implemented in the
VASP code.18 We include semi-core Ga 3d electrons as explicit
valence states and set the fraction of screened Hartree-Fock
exchange to 32% which accurately describes both the exper-
imental bandgap and the structural parameters as reported
elsewhere.2,19 Owing to the complexity and size of various
vacancy complexes, we adopted 160-atom supercells as eval-
uated with a plane wave cutoff of 400 eV and a single shifted
Monkhorst-Pack k–point at 0.25, 0.25, 0.25. We assess the
point defect formation energies and their associated elec-
tronic transition levels using the formalism as described previ-
ously, with finite-size corrections adopted using the schemes
in Refs. 20–22. To additionally assess the uncertainty in our
reported defect levels, we consider the two extremes where
the charged defects are corrected using the experimental
dielectric constants that reflect the purely electronic contri-
bution (ε∞) and additionally including ionic screening con-
tributions owing to the response of the lattice to the defect
(ε0).19,23 In principle, the ε0 should be used, but owing to
the large size of the defects and complexes considered in
our relatively small, periodically repeated supercell, there may
not be appropriate screening to fully capture the ε0 in this
highly polar and anisotropic material.6 Convergence tests for
the VGa−3 suggest that ε0 is still a far better choice than
ε∞, which we find yields inadequately-corrected values that
still suffer from a significant supercell-size dependence (see
supplementary material). Nonetheless, we consider both lim-
its to provide more transparency in possible uncertainty of
theoretically reported levels and to assist in resolving the
identification of the defect states experimentally identified
in Ga2O3. Further experimental evidence will help clarify the
limitations in the current theoretical approaches and identify
which model of the screening is most appropriate for making
reliable predictions. In the manuscript, we include plots using
the ε0 data, whereas plots using ε∞ and additional details of
the calculations are provided in the supplementary material.

Samples that were subjected to H+ doses at or above
2 × 1013 cm−2 exhibited a near-complete removal of charge
carriers in the depletion region, as manifested through a
reduction in the measured capacitance. In these samples, the
remaining capacitance is in the order of a few pF and in rea-
sonable agreement with a depletion depth that corresponds to
the implanted peak depth (projected range, Rp). Furthermore,
the capacitance does not respond to the voltage changes of
our measurements. From this it seems that instead of prob-
ing the region near the Schottky contact, in the range of
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50-500 nm as is typical for the un-irradiated samples, the
capacitance of as-irradiated samples is defined by the implan-
tation peak. Contrarily, at lower doses, below 6 × 1012 cm−2,
similar capacitance reduction is not observed.

SRIM simulations using a threshold energy for displace-
ment of atoms of 15 eV, a typical value for semiconductors,24,25

estimate the vacancy generation from 600 keV H+ ions to
be 1.1 × 10−5 vacancies/(ion Ångstrom) [#/(ion Å)] in the
tail region of the implantation. The corresponding peak value
around the projected range of the ions was ∼3.9 × 10−3

#/(ion Å). Of the generated defects, consider 5% a generous
upper limit for the amount that survives dynamic annealing.
Thus, for a dose of 2 × 1013 cm−2, this results in an upper limit
of the defect concentrations of 1.1 × 1016 and 3.9 × 1017 cm−3

for the tail region and around Rp, respectively. With carrier
concentrations in the range of 1016–1017 cm−3, the estimated
defect generation in the implantation tail is insufficient to
account for the charge carrier removal. Hence, this corrob-
orates that the removal is likely to occur due to the region
around Rp. Nonetheless, the removal occurring in the
region around Rp indicates a low dynamic annealing of the
irradiation-induced defects, in accordance with that observed
for low-temperature irradiations using ohmic contacts.26 In
addition, it indicates a substantial formation of electrically
active intrinsic defects in the samples.

Annealing the irradiated samples at temperatures above
450-650 K results in the recovery of charge carriers in a ther-
mally stimulated process. Figure 1 shows the recovery of the
reverse bias capacitance as a function of temperature from
DLTS measurements on as-irradiated samples of HVPE and
bulk material. For ease of comparison, the capacitance was
normalized to the value at room temperature before irra-
diation. The solid symbols show the measurements during

FIG. 1. Recovery of the reverse bias capacitance during DLTS measurements on
irradiated samples, normalized to the capacitance before irradiation. The recov-
ery gives a distinctive step in capacitance during heating (solid symbols) and the
recovered charge carriers remain during cooling (open symbols). The temperature
position of the step seems dependent on both irradiation dose and sample type.

heating and the open symbols display the measurement during
the subsequent cooling, where the cooling/heating was car-
ried out at a rate of 2 K/min. Distinctive steps in the capaci-
tance are seen in the measurements when heating the samples
from their as-irradiated state, representing recovery of charge
carriers. Interestingly, for the HVPE samples, this step appears
at a lower temperature for the sample irradiated to a dose of
2 × 1013 cm−2 compared with that of 1 × 1014 cm−2, and recov-
ery appears stronger in the bulk sample compared with that of
the HVPE for a similar dose.

We will, in the following, focus our attention on this
charge carrier recovery, which appears to be a thermally acti-
vated process, and study the kinetics of this reaction. Bulk
samples irradiated to H+ doses of 3 × 1014 and 6 × 1014 cm−2

were subject to continuous CV measurements at constant
temperatures. Figure 2 shows the charge carrier concentra-
tion (n) as a function of depth of the bulk sample for the higher
dosage as it develops over time at a constant temperature
of 510 K. The values were calculated from CV measurements
performed over 6 h, and warmer colors correspond to longer
time. In Fig. 3, data from three depletion depths are extracted,
from the same CV profiles, and presented as charge carrier
concentration as a function of time. Immediately it is evident
that the recovery in Fig. 2 occurred at a higher temperature
and on a longer time scale than the lower dose-irradiated bulk
sample in Fig. 1. This is in agreement with the dose depen-
dence of the HVPE samples in Fig. 1, hence suggesting a depen-
dence of the reaction rate on the initial concentration of an
irradiation-induced defect. As a side note, we remark also that
the recovery process is not dependent on the biasing condi-
tions of the samples, as we see the same recovery in other
diodes on the same samples that were not biased during the
reported heat treatments (not shown).

FIG. 2. Recovery of charge carrier concentration (n) with time in bulk sample irra-
diated with 6 × 1014 cm−2 H+. The charge carrier concentration is presented as
a function of depth during a 6-h heat treatment at 510 K, where warmer colors
correspond to longer time.
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FIG. 3. The charge carrier concentration
(n) at three depths shown as a function of
time in the bulk sample irradiated with a
dosage of (a) 6 × 1014 cm−2 and (b) 3
× 1014 cm−2 H+. The fit in (a) indicates
a reaction with second-order kinetics and
activation energy of 1.2 eV, while a single
second-order kinetic reaction does not suf-
ficiently describe the reaction in (b) and is
better fit with two activation energies of 1.18
and 1.28 eV.

Since the exact precursors for the reaction and the origin
of the free charge carriers from the product are not known,
a reaction equation cannot be directly defined. However, the
time dependence can be studied and thereby the reaction
kinetics. Initially, first-order kinetics was attempted to explain
the reaction rate, where the rate of the reaction only depends
on the concentration of a single reactant. However, first-
order kinetics does not yield good fit to the experimental data
(not shown) and can be discarded. This indicates that we can
exclude dissociation of a center and a diffusion-limited reac-
tion with another defect/impurity species having a concen-
tration about one order of magnitude (or more) higher than
that of the defect center itself as the dominant process. On the
other hand, a good fit is achieved for second-order kinetics, as
presented by the solid lines in Fig. 3(a). Interestingly, second-
order kinetics can be achieved by diffusion of an irradiation-
induced defect and the subsequent trapping by a defect
of similar concentration following the reaction equation,
A + B = C. Hence, the reaction rate will depend on the
concentrations of both A and B,

rate =
d[C]
dt
= k[A][B].

The reaction rate constant k can further be described as
k = 4πRD, where R is the capture radius and the diffusivity D is
ascribed to the mobile specie. In the fit in Fig. 3(a), we assume
R = 5 Å from geometrical considerations, and using diffusiv-
ity D = D0 exp(−Ea/kBT), the activation energy for migration
is found to be Ea = 1.2 eV, given a reasonable prefactor of
D0 = 1.88 × 10−3 cm2 s−1.27 In addition to the dose dependence
of the recovery temperature indicated in Fig. 1, it is possible
to infer that the difference between bulk and HVPE samples
is related to different concentrations of the second precursor
of the reaction above. Indeed, the impurity content in the bulk
samples has been shown to be higher than that in the HVPE
samples.19

In Fig. 3(b), we discuss the same analysis for the bulk
sample implanted with lower dose of 3 × 1014 cm−2. This
complicates the interpretation as the recovery takes longer
time at a slightly higher temperature (520 K) than in Fig. 3(a),

hence countering the dose dependence that seemed appar-
ent above. However, it is evident that a single second-
order kinetics reaction does not describe this measurement
series accurately, as it increases too rapidly initially. Instead,
a fit may be made considering two reactions of the kind
outlined above. This implies that there may be several routes
to regain charge carriers where they have been removed by
irradiation-induced defects. However, both irradiation and
post-irradiation annealing have been carried out under vac-
uum conditions; hence, adsorption and subsequent diffusion
of oxygen is expected to be negligible in the present exper-
iments.28 Nonetheless, the present data indicate that migra-
tion of primary and/or impurity-related defects is important
and that intrinsic and impurity-related complexes should be
considered.

To gain additional insight into what defects may explain
the carrier depletion and recovery behavior, we use hybrid
functionals to assess the vacancies and interstitials that are
expected to form via site displacement upon irradiation. We
summarize the calculated formation energies in Figs. 4 and 5,
and the associated charge-state transition levels are included
in Table II.

As previously discussed, VO on the different crystallo-
graphic sites are deep donors with the ε (2+/0) transitions
falling between ∼1.4 and 2.6 eV below the CBM for the dis-
tinct crystallographic O sites, with the shallowest levels corre-
sponding to the four-fold coordinated OIII site. Oxygen inter-
stitials (Oi) are also included in Fig. 4 and exhibit different
site preferences and electronic behavior depending on the
Fermi level. For example, the split-interstitial configurations
(Osi) preferably form on the OI site and act as deep donors
that are most favorable for Fermi levels up to approximately
1 eV below the CBM. Above that, other interstitial configura-
tions (Oi) that behave as deep acceptors become more favor-
able and are the preferred state in n-type conditions like that
of the samples pre-irradiation and post-recovery irradiated
samples.

In the event of only O-site displacement from irradiation,
equivalent populations of VO and Oi would lead to an excess
of acceptors in n-type conditions that would drive the Fermi
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FIG. 4. Formation energy diagram of simple O-related
defects expected during irradiation, shown for both Ga-rich
(a) and O-rich (b) conditions. The atomic geometries asso-
ciated with the favorable configurations of the O interstitial
are included for (c) the neutral Osi and (d) the O−2

i .

level away from the CBM to ensure charge neutrality. This
would be satisfied by a Fermi level where the donor V+2

O and
acceptor Oi populations balance or where neutral VO, Oi, and
Osi populations are the preferred charge states. From the data
in Fig. 4, both these scenarios would lead to the Fermi level
moving away from the CBM.

We also considered the mobility of the O−2
i defects

by calculating the migration barrier along the b axis for
the configuration shown in Fig. 4(d) using the climbing
nudged elastic band (cNEB) method and the Perdew-Burke-
Ernzerhof functional revised for solids (PBEsol).29,30 Our
results indicated a migration barrier of 0.12 eV, indicating
that Oi acceptor defects are extremely mobile even below
room temperature. Oi acceptors would thus likely contribute
to only short-lived electrical compensation in irradiated
n-type Ga2O3 owing to rapid diffusion away from the irra-
diated region or annihilation with vacant oxygen sites. They
could additionally complex with other donors that may be
present in the lattice and possibly form more stable cen-
ters. Remnant neutral VO defects are considerably less mobile
with predicted migration barriers of 1.7 eV for lowest energy
barrier of VOI migration along the b axis8 and would be
far less likely to diffuse away from the irradiated region.
Therefore, we predict that implantation energies with thresh-
olds enough to displace O but not Ga would have a rapid

recovery of any losses in the carrier concentration owing to
the rapid diffusivity of Oi compensating centers compared
with neutral VO.

For the displacement of Ga atoms, we first consider the
generation of shallow donor Gai and deep acceptor VGa con-
figurations in Fig. 5. We consider the lowest energy Gai site
and possible vacancy configurations on the tetrahedral (VGaI)
or octahedral (VGaII) Ga sites and three other configurations
where two adjacent vacant Ga sites are complexed with an
interstitial-like Ga, which we denote as Vi

Ga. Gai species have
previously been reported to act as highly charged shallow
donors (Ga+3

i ) that are generally unfavorable in n-type con-
ditions6 and exhibit a low migration barrier in the order of
0.1 eV.7 We also find that Gai acts as a donor in n-type
conditions with a high formation energy but that it exhibits
additional transition levels within the bandgap that are asso-
ciated with local lattice relaxations involving a neighboring
Ga. Specifically, we identify a Gai ε (3+/+) transition occur-
ring at least 0.6 eV below the CBM and above 1.46 eV below
the CBM in the limit that the ionic screening is inadequately
captured within our supercell. The Vi

Ga configurations have
previously been discussed to be the most energetically favor-
able, exhibiting low energy barriers for formation from the
respective VGaI and VGaII, and are believed to be the most
relevant configurations, particularly in the case of n-type

FIG. 5. Illustration of the β–Ga2O3 structure
with the possible Ga vacancy sites high-
lighted (a), where three interstitial-vacancy
complexes (Vi

Ga) are shown in (b) and

denoted as Vib
Ga, Vic

Ga, and Via
Ga from top

to bottom. The vacant Ga sites adjacent
to the displaced interstitial Ga in (b) are
highlighted with dashed circles and we also
list which O species are left with dangling
bonds for each vacancy configuration. For-
mation energy diagram of these VGa con-
figurations and the most favorable Gai are
shown for both Ga-rich (c) and O-rich (d)
conditions.
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conditions.8,31 All configurations are predicted to be deep
acceptors, while the predicted transition levels are quite sen-
sitive to the choice of dielectric screening used to correct for
image-charge interactions.6,8,31,32 Of most importance to n-
type samples are the ε (−2/−3) levels, which are summarized
in Table II and have a reported range spanning ∼0.7-2.5 eV
below the CBM.

From the behavior of the Gai and VGa in Figs. 5(c) and
5(d), it is clear that the Fermi level associated with an equal
population of these donors and deep acceptors is deep within
the bandgap (roughly equivalent to where their formation
energies cross). For example, this is ∼0.8 to 2.8 eV below
the CBM in Fig. 5 depending on the conditions. This sup-
ports that Ga displacement upon irradiation of n-type sam-
ples would move the Fermi level away from the CBM and
facilitate a carrier depletion effect. To assess the kinetics of
these defects, we again calculated the migration barrier using
the PBEsol functional for the interstitial, finding a value of
0.74 eV for the Ga+

i for motion along the b axis. Evaluating
the results with HSE led to a slightly higher value of 0.94 eV,
illustrating that kinetic barriers calculated with semilocal
functionals like Perdew-Burke-Ernzerhof (PBE) tend to be
underestimated.33 While we did not exhaustively consider
migration along other axes or via kick-out mechanisms, these
results strongly suggest that Gai is far less mobile than origi-
nally reported by Blanco et al.7 and less mobile than Oi accep-
tor species. This barrier is still modest and Gai donors would
also be expected to rapidly diffuse out of the irradiated region
or annihilate with VGa acceptors at temperature ∼400 K which
would be probed during the heat treatments. The degree with
which Gai recombines with VGa versus diffusion away from the
implantation region (leaving an excess of VGa) likely is a key
factor in the dynamics of the carrier recovery and may account
for the deviations in behavior observed in the capacitance
in Fig. 1.

An additional possibility is the capture of mobile Gai
donors at remnant VO sites, forming GaO antisites. This is also
illustrated in Fig. 5(c), where we find that the various GaO
species are donors that exhibit behavior quite similar to the
Gai, exhibiting high formation energies in n-type conditions;
their transition levels are summarized in Table II. We find that
the GaOII is the most favorable in n-type conditions where it
acts as a deep donor with a ε (+/0) transition between 0.55
and 0.76 eV below the CBM. The GaOII is also predicted to
exhibit an acceptor state that falls quite close to the CBM,
approximately 0.25–0.06 eV below the CBM, depending on
the finite-size corrections. While the GaO defects appear high
in energy and are not likely to form during growth, we note
that relative to isolated VO and Gai that may be formed during
irradiation, all three configurations exhibit binding energies in
excess of 2 eV in n-type conditions. This suggests that irra-
diated samples likely have a substantial concentration of GaO.
Tests to assess the stability of OGa antisites identified that they
are deep acceptors and unstable relative to the formation of
VGa and Oi constituents in n-type conditions, so we do not
consider them further.

The most favorable Vib
Ga and Vic

Ga vacancy configurations
are both formed adjacent to two VGaI, with the barriers for
hopping between the tetrahedral sites to be 1.0 and 1.4 eV,
respectively.8 While these barriers may be underestimated
owing to the PBE functional,31,33 they still suggest that Ga
vacancies are plausible candidates that correspond to the
∼1.2 eV activated kinetic processes related to the carrier
recovery. Specifically, remnant VGa acceptors formed upon
irradiation may diffuse to combine with other defects to form
passivated centers that lead to reduced compensation and a
return of the free carrier concentration. Thus, migration and
subsequent trapping (passivation) of VGa is a plausible sce-
nario, although the trapping center remains to be revealed.
An alternative scenario is the passivation of ion irradiation–
induced acceptors by mobile extrinsic defects. Here, only a
few impurities have been found by SIMS in concentrations
above the carrier concentration, where most of them, includ-
ing Si, are expected to be very stable at temperatures around
500-600 K. However, hydrogen, carbon, and nitrogen are
available during HVPE growth, and although they are below
the detection limit of our SIMS of around 1018 cm−3, they can-
not be excluded as a precursor in a passivation process. An
additional possibility is that the diffusion of the implanted H
may also contribute to the carrier recovery through interac-
tion with the residual vacancies, e.g., via passivation of VGa
acceptors as VGa-H complexes or the conversion of neutral
VO to stable H+

O shallow donors.

To offer some insight into this, we evaluated the migra-
tion barriers of H+

O to come off-site to form more mobile
H+

i species. For the most favorable HOI configuration,5 we
calculated a barrier of 1.23 eV for the HO to come off-site
and form an H+

i bound to an adjacent OI site, again using
the cNEB method with the PBEsol functional. Virtually iden-
tical barriers were found for HOIII to come off and bind as
an interstitial to an adjacent OI, while the lowest barrier of
0.78 eV was identified for HOII to bind as an interstitial to
the nearest-neighbor OII site. When evaluating this path using
the hybrid functional, we obtain a higher barrier of 1.22 eV,
which is required to dissociate the HOII and form the H+

i
species (with a reverse barrier of 0.6 eV). Barriers associ-
ated with H+

i migration have been reported to be 0.3 eV,5,34

indicating that once freed, H+
i may rapidly diffuse and inter-

act with other defects such as VGa or other acceptors and
facilitate passivation via the formation of highly stable com-
plexes like VGa-2H species recently observed.35 We include
the formation energies such complexes in Fig. 6, where we
confirm that the Vib

Ga-2H is the energetically preferred con-
figuration, with a calculated binding energy of ≥3 eV for the
1st and ≥2.5 eV for the 2nd hydrogen to bind to the com-
plex. The barrier associated with VOII-mediated H diffusion
also falls within the regime of the kinetic reaction fits of the
carrier recovery in Fig. 3 and further complicates the identifi-
cation of what defect(s) may be responsible for the recovery.
Owing to this uncertainty, more detailed studies are required
to confirm the mechanism(s) for charge carrier recovery after
irradiation and the extent to which H- and VGa-related defects
play a role.
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FIG. 6. Formation energy diagrams of some possible Vi
Ga-related complexes

involving up to two VO (a) and two interstitial H (b), shown for Ga-rich conditions.

Additional possibilities and complexities come from the
formation of vacancy complexes like VGa − VO. In Fig. 6, we
also highlight how the combination of Vi

Ga configurations with
VO can even form stable shallow donor configurations for the
Vib

Ga and Vic
Ga which are also likely to drive the Fermi level back

toward the CBM. We find that the single Vi
Ga − VO complexes

effectively passivate the isolated Vib
Ga and Vic

Ga, reducing a −3
charge state to −1 in n-type conditions, whereas the double
VO-containing complexes lead to complexes that appear to act
as shallow donors. Other complex configurations behave dif-
ferently, where we show that the Via

Ga − VOII maintains a −3
charge state in n-type conditions, with the ε (−1/−3) transi-
tion falling closer to the CBM (see Table II). We find that the
single VGa − VO complexes are quite stable, with binding ener-
gies of 2.5-2.8 eV for the b and c configurations, whereas the
double VO complexes become decreasingly stable as condi-
tions become more n-type. For example, the more favorable
Vib

Ga − 2VOI complex has a binding energy of 0.4 eV at the CBM
relative to isolated VOI and the Vib

Ga−2VOI, while the Vib
Ga−2VOIII

complex is predicted to become unstable in these conditions.
The Via

Ga complexes have a binding energy of 1.2 eV for the first
VO and 1.1 eV for the second, making them slightly more sta-
ble in n-type conditions. Considering the possible mobility of
VO and VGa,8 the formation of such complexes may also assist
in the carrier recovery via a reduction in compensation from
isolated VGa.

Now, we consider the irradiation-induced deep levels
through DLTS measurements. Figure 7 shows DLTS measure-
ments of the bulk sample prior to and after irradiation of H+

ions to a dose of 6 × 1014 cm−2. The black symbols in Fig. 5 rep-
resent a measurement before irradiation, where at least four
levels are observed, which are labeled E1-E4. The levels have
previously been observed in bulk material,9–11 with energy
level positions of 0.56, 0.78, 1.01, and 1.48 eV below CBM for
E1, E2, E3, and E4, respectively. Note that no DLTS peaks are
observed at temperatures below 200 K. The level traditionally
labeled as E2 is the most prominent one of all, and although

FIG. 7. DLTS measurements on bulk sample before and after irradiation with 6 ×
1014 cm−2 H+ ions. Two measurements after irradiation are presented to show the
difference between the first measurement and that done after stabilization from
several cycles.

the energy level position vary somewhat in the literature,9–11

it is particularly dominant in bulk materials. Recently, E2 was
shown to be related to iron.19

The first measurement after irradiation was carried out
while cooling down after heating to 650 K in the DLTS setup
to recover the charge carriers as discussed above. Here, it
must be emphasized that the projected range of the H+ ions
is considerably larger than that probed by the CV and DLTS
measurements after the recovery. Thus, only the tail of the
ion-induced defect generation profile is investigated, and we
can assume a uniform defect generation profile in the dilute
limit. The measurement represented by red symbols in Fig. 7
shows that the E2 concentration after irradiation is similar to
that before irradiation. Meanwhile, a prominent deep level at
around 550 K, labeled E4∗, and a shoulder on the low tem-
perature side of E2, labeled E2∗, have emerged. During the
next DLTS scan, represented by the blue symbols in Fig. 7,
the E2∗ peak grows and the E4∗ peak disappears. This latter
DLTS spectrum is then stable in subsequent measurements;
i.e., no change in the DLTS spectrum is observed after further
measurements up to 650 K. The energy positions and electron
capture cross sections of the levels are summarized in Table I.
It should be noted that the energy level position of E4∗ for the
different measurements and samples varied significantly, and
combined with the broad DLTS signature may indicate that the
peak may consist of several overlapping levels. Furthermore,
the disappearance of the level makes control measurements
on the same diode challenging. This discrepancy may explain
the difference compared with other reports that identify an
irradiation-induced, E4-like level at 1.2 eV below the CBM.13

Although the observed energy position and capture cross sec-
tion overlap with those previously reported for E4, a distinc-
tion in the label has been chosen to account for the behavior
of the defect generated by irradiation.
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TABLE I. Energy positions relative to the CBM (Ec − Et ) and apparent capture cross sections (σn) as measured via DLTS.

E1 E2∗ E2 E3 E4/E4∗

Ec − Et (eV) 0.56 ± 0.03 0.75 ± 0.04 0.78 ± 0.04 1.01 ± 0.05 1.4 ± 0.15
σn (cm2) 0.3-5 × 10−13 3-7 × 10−14 0.2-1.2 × 10−15 2 × 10−14 − 1 × 10−12 3 × 10−15 − 2 × 10−12

Figure 8 shows measurements on an HVPE sample prior
to and after irradiation to a dose of 2 × 1013 cm−2. The mea-
surement before irradiation (black symbols) shows only a small
E2 concentration in this sample. After irradiation, E2∗ and
E4∗ appear (first measurement, red symbols), similar to those
observed in the bulk samples. Moreover, the following mea-
surements (blue symbols) show a similar decrease in E4∗ as in
Fig. 7, and also an increase in E2∗. It should be pointed out that
the samples remain n-type after irradiation and that the irra-
diation fluence is expected to be too low to significantly alter
the mobility of the charge carriers. Thus, the HVPE samples
qualitatively reproduce the observations in the bulk samples
but without the presence of the E2 level. Conclusively, E2∗

seems to be formed by the irradiation but requiring also a
thermally activated process to appear. The generation of E4∗

and E2∗ also takes place in MBE material, similar to that shown
above for bulk and HVPE material, but the quantification is
complicated by the presence of other deep levels.36

Figure 9(a) shows a comparison of the DLTS spectra
around the E2∗ level after several temperature cycles in bulk
and HVPE material, as well as in two MBE samples. As stated
above, the E2 concentration varies between samples and inde-
pendent of the irradiation dose, consistent with an extrinsic
impurity. On the other hand, E2∗ responds to the irradiation
and the E2∗ concentration versus dose is shown in Fig. 9(b),
accounting also for the influence of the λ-region. Indeed, a
close to linear dose dependence is observed. The thermally

FIG. 8. DLTS measurements similar to Fig. 7 but on an HVPE sample before and
after 2 × 1013 cm−2 H+ irradiation. An increase in E2∗ is observed after several
DLTS cycles, while E4∗ is quenched after the initial measurements.

activated formation of a larger E2∗ concentration after the
irradiation (Figs. 7 and 8) suggests two possibilities: either the
formation of a defect complex or an activated rearrangement
of the defect as may be possible with the VGa configurations at
these temperatures.8,31

For the former, we have already highlighted how Hi impu-
rities are mobile at room temperature and it has been shown
that they strongly interact with intrinsic defects such as
vacancies.31,35 However, we find the electronic states calcu-
lated for these complexes to generally be located far deeper
in the bandgap than the levels measured in Table I, which we
also include in Table II. For example, our results suggest that
the ε (0/−) associated with the highly stable Vib

Ga-2H identified
in Ref. 35 and shown in Fig. 6 falls ∼1.3-1.5 eV above the VBM
(∼3.4-3.6 eV below the CBM) and is not expected to contribute
to the observed DLTS levels. Therefore, future measurements
that probe the entire bandgap via traditional DLTS and opti-
cally assisted DLTS (DLOS) are necessary to further elucidate
the defect kinetics and the correlation of various defect levels
in as-grown and irradiated samples.

From the limited set of calculated defects summarized in
Table II, we can come up with the following possible assign-
ments for the E4∗ and E2∗ irradiation-induced levels in the
absence of additional information. The first is that the E4∗ and
E2∗ levels are associated with an isolated VGa, which through
annealing leads to subsequent trapping of the vacancy in dif-
ferent configurations. From Fig. 5, the Vic

Ga is predicted to
be the most favorable in n-type conditions, with ε (−2/−3) at
least 1.5 eV below the CBM, possibly consistent with the E4∗.

FIG. 9. (a) DLTS spectra illustrating the dose dependence of E2∗ for bulk and
epitaxial samples. In (b), E2∗ concentration is extracted from (a), accounting also
for the λ-region, and presented as function of dose. These data are after several
cycles, i.e., in the stable configuration discussed in relation to Figs. 7 and 8.
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TABLE II. Calculated energy level positions most relevant for comparison with the
DLTS signals, shown relative to the conduction band edge (Ec − Et ) for comparison
with the results in Table I. Values relative to the valence band edge can be found
by adding the bandgap energy of 4.85 eV. The values are corrected for spurious
finite-size effects in the periodic supercell assuming dielectric screening adopts ionic
and electronic contributions (ε 0) and only electronic contributions (ε∞), which give
probable bounds for the levels most relevant for comparison with the experiment.
Indented values denote adiabatic charge-state transition levels that are not thermo-
dynamically stable (e.g., for negative-U defects) but that may be probed by DLTS
measurements.

Defect level Corrected with ε0 Corrected with ε∞

Gai(3+/2+) −0.08 −1.40
Gai(2+/+) −1.12 −1.52
Gai(3+/+) −0.60 −1.46

GaOI(3+/+) −0.93 −1.71
GaOI(3+/2+) −0.83 −1.83
GaOI(2+/+) −1.03 −1.60

GaOI(+/0) +0.01 −0.28
GaOII(3+/+) −1.03 −1.83

GaOII(3+/2+) −0.95 −1.91
GaOII(2+/+) −1.11 −1.75

GaOII(+/0) −0.55 −0.76
GaOII(0/−1) −0.25 −0.06
GaOIII(3+/+) −1.06 −1.92

GaOIII(3+/2+) −0.69 −1.73
GaOIII(2+/+) −1.43 −2.11

Osi(+/0) −3.26 −3.51
Oi(−1/−2) −1.23 −0.64
VOI(2+/0) −1.50(−1.71a) −1.93(−2.10a)

VOI(2+/+) −1.30 −1.94
VOI(+/0) −1.69 −1.91

VOII(2+/0) −2.23(−2.29a) −2.65(−2.68a)
VOII(2+/+) −2.00 −2.64
VOII(+/0) −2.45 −2.66

VOIII(2+/0) −1.36(−1.56a) −1.79(−1.95a)
VOIII(2+/+) −1.14 −1.78
VOIII(+/0) −1.68 −1.92
VGaI(−2/−3) −1.76(−1.64a) −0.69(−0.67a)
VGaI(−1/−2) −2.32 −1.68
VGaII(−2/−3) −2.17(−2.12a) −1.11(−1.16a)
VGaII(−1/−2) −2.50 −1.85
Via

Ga(−2/−3) −2.16 −1.07
Via

Ga(−1/−2) −2.39 −1.74
Via

Ga(0/−1) −3.16 −2.94
Vib

Ga(−2/−3) −1.91 −0.87
Vib

Ga(−1/−2) −2.11 −1.55
Vib

Ga(0/−1) −3.29 −3.08
Vic

Ga(−2/−3) −2.55 −1.50
Vic

Ga(−1/−2) −2.82 −2.16
Vic

Ga(0/−1) −3.23 −3.02
Vib

Ga−2H(0/−1) −3.57 −3.35
Vib

Ga−2H(+/0) −4.12 −4.34
Vic

Ga−2H(0/−1) −3.44 −3.26
Vic

Ga−2H(+/0) −4.18 −4.39
Via

Ga−2H(0/−1) −2.83 −2.61
Via

Ga −VOII(+/0) −3.18 −3.39
Via

Ga −VOII(0/−1) −2.84 −2.64
Via

Ga −VOII(−1/−3) −1.16 −0.36
Via

Ga −VOII(−1/−2) −0.84 −0.19
Via

Ga −VOII(−2/−3) −1.49 −0.52
Vib

Ga −VOIII(+/0) −3.49 −3.70
Vib

Ga −VOIII(0/−1) −3.02 −2.80

TABLE II. (Continued.)

Defect level Corrected with ε0 Corrected with ε∞

Vic
Ga −VOI(+/0) −3.50 −3.71

Vic
Ga −VOI(0/−1) −2.38 −2.16

Via
Ga − 2VOII(+/0) −1.02 −1.29

Via
Ga − 2VOII(0/−2) −1.02 −1.29
Via

Ga − 2VOII(0/−) −0.57 −0.41
Via

Ga − 2VOII(−1/−2) −0.95 −0.29
Via

Ga − 2VOII(−2/−3) −0.50 +0.41

aComparisons with previous theory calculations from Ref. 6 are included.

The Vib
Ga and less favorable VGaI configurations also have

ε (−2/−3) of at least ∼0.7 eV,6 suggesting possible candidates
for E2∗. The main problems with an assignment of Vic

Ga as E4∗

and Vib
Ga as E2∗ are that (1) the Vic

Ga is theoretically predicted
to be thermodynamically and kinetically more stable than the
Vib

Ga in n-type conditions and (2) additional defect states within
the DLTS window associated with Vib

Ga like the ε (−1/−2) ∼1.5 eV
below the CBM would also presumably increase if it were
E2∗. Both these points appear inconsistent with the measured
DLTS signals and their evolution as seen from Figs. 7 and 8
and raises doubt that the E2∗ and E4∗ are associated with
isolated VGa.

An additional interpretation is that the E4∗ level is asso-
ciated with a Gai-derived signal, which through annealing
leads to subsequent trapping at VO that could lead to an
increased E2∗ signal coming from GaO. The E4∗ would then
effectively be a measurement of the Gai ε (2+/+) emission at
∼Ec − 1.5 eV, and the E2∗ would derive from the GaOII ε (+/0)
emission at ∼Ec − 0.7 eV, again assuming that only elec-
tronic screening is adequately captured in the calculations
(the ε∞ column in Table II). This explanation is hard to rec-
oncile with the relatively low migration barrier calculated for
Ga+

i , which would presumably diffuse at far lower tempera-
tures than those probed during the DLTS scans. However, the
GaOII and possibly other GaO configurations remain plausi-
ble candidates for the E2∗ level and should be investigated
further.

Nonetheless, the dose dependence in Fig. 9 is an argu-
ment for E2∗ being a complex where at least one of the
constituents is of an intrinsic origin generated by the irra-
diation, while Figs. 7 and 8 demonstrated that the complex
formation is triggered by the heat treatment during the sub-
sequent DLTS measurements. As previously mentioned, VGa
and VOI are reported to have a migration barrier of ≥0.7
and ≥1.7 eV, respectively.8 Hence, during annealing, one can-
not rule out migration of VO and the formation of VGa − VO
complexes beyond the few shown in Fig. 6. The Via

Ga − VOII is
one candidate complex with a ε (−2/−3) that falls within the
range of E4∗, with shifts in the levels associated with trap-
ping another VO in line with the E2∗. Owing to the com-
plexity of site symmetries and Vi

Ga configurations, there are
a wealth of possible combinations that can yield a rich array
of defect levels within the bandgap that may be responsible
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for the observed signals. Therefore, studying intrinsic defect
complexes is a critical next step in clarifying the origins of the
irradiation-induced defect levels in Ga2O3.

While it has been claimed that β–Ga2O3 is a material with
high radiation hardness, our present work indicates that there
is substantial defect generation from collision damage pro-
duced by proton irradiation. Our study shows that complete
charge carrier compensation occurs for relatively low irradi-
ation doses, implying little dynamic annealing of the gener-
ated defects. However, the further observations show that we
can recover most of the charge carriers with relatively low
temperature annealing. Hybrid functional calculations suggest
that the origin of the carrier depletion is due to Fermi level
pinning from VGa acceptors and Gai and GaO donor species
at least ∼0.5 eV below the CBM. Carrier recovery is predicted
to be mediated by VGa complex formation and passivation via
H- or VO-related defects. With reestablished concentra-
tions of charge carriers after annealing, DLTS measurements
showed that generation of two deep levels occur in the pro-
cess. Of these, E2∗ appears to be activated by the annealing
after irradiation, while a quenching of the E4∗ level concentra-
tion with annealing allows us to observe it only in the very first
measurements after recovery. While we could not confirm the
identities of the defects in this work using the tabulated defect
levels for several candidate defects, evidence suggests that the
E2∗ level is not an isolated VGa but likely a complex or possi-
bly even a GaO. Future experimental and theoretical work is
needed to better correlate the irradiation-induced defect lev-
els like E2∗ and E4∗ with other levels across the entire bandgap
to identify the defect(s) responsible.

See supplementary material for additional details on the
calculations and formation energy plots from the manuscript
obtained for the limits of electronic-only or electronic and
ionic screening contributions to the finite-size corrections.
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